Rosewood Private Investments Announces SES'
Acquisition of Mid Valley Industrial Services
DALLAS, TX | January 6, 2022 - Rosewood
Private Investments (“RPI”) portfolio company,
Superior Environmental Solutions ("SES"), is
pleased to announce the acquisition of Mid
Valley Industrial Services, a Wisconsin based
Environmental and Industrial services company.
David Beyer, President of Mid Valley, stated,
“Mid Valley’s ability to service its customers
safely and effectively will be bolstered and
expanded by the additional resources that SES
will bring to us. We are thrilled to be a part of the
platform and look forward to our next stage of
growth."
Mid Valley is SES’ second acquisition in 2021
and brings an outstanding combination of
talented personnel and valuable assets that
substantially extends the platform's geographic
scope and capabilities. With offices in Wisconsin
and Iowa, the combined company’s service area
will now extend north and west from SES' core
footprint enabling service to customers in the
upper Midwest.
John Stevens, SES’ CEO, remarked “We are
very excited to have the Mid Valley team join
forces with SES. Mid Valley has demonstrated a
strong commitment to customer satisfaction which dovetails with SES’ customer centered objectives. I look
forward to Mid Valley being a part of the SES family.”
“Expanding SES' footprint and service offerings through acquisitions is a key piece of our strategy. Mid Valley
is a perfect example of the type of business that we seek to acquire, with capabilities and a culture that are
complementary to those of SES. We look forward to its continued growth and success,” said Derry Burns,
Director of RPI.
About Superior Environmental Solutions:
SES is a leading supplier of industrial cleaning, environmental emergency response and waste transportation,
disposal, and recycling services across a range of end markets including heavy industrial, food & beverage,
manufacturing, power & utility, and chemicals. The company is headquartered in Cincinnati, Ohio, and
currently employs approximately 500 individuals across 15 branch facilities in the mid-west and southeastern
United States. Visit www.sesinc.com to learn more.
About Rosewood Private Investments:
Rosewood has a long history of investing in and creating value within numerous industries. RPI’s approach to
working with operating partners to strategically grow companies through acquisitions and organic means has
proven successful for all stakeholders. Our current holdings are focused on industrial services, fire & life
safety services, IT services, and manufacturing technologies. In addition to these areas, we are pursuing new
platforms in specialty chemicals, transportation & logistics, and outsourced business services, among others.
We welcome any information about investment opportunities within these verticals.
Visit www.rosewoodpi.com to learn more.
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